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SUMMARY 

China clay has been developed as a sorbent for thin-layer chromatography. 
It has the following characteristics: 

(I) It is easier to disperse in water and has a shorter development time than 
equivalent silica gel systems, 

(2) It is less active than silica gel and can therefore resolve certain mistures 
to a greater extent than silica gel. 

(3) The clay is very versatile in the number and type of mixtures it is able to 
separate. 

(4) The interaction’ between sorbent and solute appears to be similar to silica 
gel systems. 

INTROnUCTION 

A number of minerals have been used as sorbents in thin-layer chromatography 
(TLC). These include hydroxylapatite for proteinsf, activated bleaching earth for 
alcohols” and talc for Digitalis glycosides a. For more general applications activated 
bentonite* and calcined kaoliniteb have been used. 

The present conventional sorbent for TLC is silica gel, which is a three-dimen- 
sional open network of primary particles of hydrated silica. The surface areas of 
silica gel can be as high as 1,000 ms/g. The adsorption depends on the polarity in 
the solvent of the solutes and the degree of activation of the sorbent. STRAIN’ and 
I<LEIN**” describe at some length, what is known about the chromatographic process 
for silica gel. 

HAER~O has outlined a,very plausible mechanism for silica gel which probably 
applies to china clay. He states that the activity of a silica gel is affected by the 
percentage of adsorbed water. Activity is at a maximum of 4”,/0 and decreases as the 
active sites are blocked up to 20% water. Relow 4% the activity again decreases as 
the hydroxyl groups responsible for the hydrogen bonding are removed. Temperatures 
required to do this are in escessaof 1100~. The reason given is that hydroxyl groups 
responsible for hydrogen bonding are being driven off. 

As a similar result is obtained with china clay, but with different percentages 
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CHINA CIAY---A SORNENT FOR TLC 

Fig. I. Electrons micrographs of (a) silica gel; 

between the sheets, so chrornatographic 
the edges. 

(b) china clay. Scale nzarlccr = 1 /.I. 

activity (unlike silica) must be confined to 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CLAY LAYER 

All the work done so far on china clay layers indicates that the mechanism is 
similar to that involved with silica gel layers. The evidence is as follows: (I) Materials 
separate in similar orders on clay and silica gel. (2) Similar solvent systems may be 
used with both sorbents. In the case of the clay, the system must have a lower eluting 
power to obtain similar Xp values. (3) Adsorbed water has a great effect on the 
activity of the plate. Calcined clay has no chromatographic activity and plates kept in 
the laboratory for more than a few days show a greatly reduced activity due to water 
blocking the active sites. 

China claw 

8- 

Fig. 2. Rclntivc rates of solvent rise. Solvent: ethanol. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
i.. .’ ‘i. hi> 

The clay ‘containing 13% w/w:plaster of Paris was mixed, with twice its ~eight.““~@ 
of water (better layers can often be, obtained if 4% w/w of anhydrous sodium carbon- 
ate isadded to the water);.using :a plastic spatula in a small beaker. Mixing time was 
maintained at less than & min.“‘After ‘coating, the ,plates were allowed to dry in air ...., ,, 
.befor,e, being transferred ‘to the oven for half an hour at 80”. The plates were not 
activated i,q ariy way. 

,.‘, ‘, . . ,’ 

RESULTS ! 

I 
: Ethanol was taken.as the standard solvent in this,series of experiments. Layers 

,400 p thick (to overcome’ the thickness effect) of china clay and silica gel were used. 
The ‘china clay reached the standard height of IO cm in 30 min, whereas the silica 
gel took 45,,min (Fig..,z). 

’ 
E.flect of layer thichess on rate of solvent rise 

TRUTER*~ has determined the effect of thickness on the rate of solvent rise with 
silica gel and shown that above, 250 ,u any further increase in layer thickness had 
little’ or no effect.’ The experiment was repeated with china clay, using ethanol. 
All five experiments were run together in a large tank with a corresponding decrease 
in degree of saturation of atmosphere. Results are shown in Table II. From these 

TABLE .I1 

EFFECT OP LAYER THICKNESS ON RATE 017 SOLVENT RISE 

TJticJtness (p) Solvent JteigJtt (cm) 
- 

2 5 7 IO 
-_-. 

50 3 lnin 0 ccc 16 min zo min 60 min 
100 2 min 50 set 15 min 29 min 45.5 min 
200 2 min 40 see 15 min 27 min 41 min 
4oo 2 min 40 set 15 min 27 min 43 min 

.- - 

results the solvent height after 4.0 min can be measured. They show that with laJ*ers 
thicker than 200 cc, there was no further increase in the rate of rise of the solvent. 

Rates of rise of various solvents 
’ The development times of thin-layer chromatograms are determined by the 

rate of rise of the solvent system concerned. ‘These were measured for the following %l 

solvents. of differing eluting powers: benzene, ether, chloroform and ethanol. The .’ 
results were comparable to those obtained by TRUTER~“. 

The elading $oweYs of solvelzts 
The lists given .by TRAPPE I4 for silica gel apply equally well for clay. 
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RI.* X 100 VALUES 012 I~lfSAGh TI~IRI~l~-13Yl3 hIlSTUR12 

Mobile pl~nscs: (A) carbon clisulpl~icle: (B) tolucnc-hcptatlc (I : I) ; (C) cyclohcsanc. 
--__.- 

Colrl.fiozm~s A I3 C 
-~-_-- _--._--- --_----- 
CIli?rn Silica Chi?? a. Silica Clha Silica 
ClCr,y ,S’!/ Clay gd C/C&Y &!d 

-_-- -- 

13uttcr Y.‘cllow 92 OK so 01 s5 0 

Suc1a11 I’<ccl c; SC 0 if0 0 39 0 

Zllclopllcllol 13luc 22 0 25 0 SO 0 

. 

Fig. 3. Photograph of a scparatiotl.on china clay. 1, ‘= Methyl Reel; 2 3 Tl~ymol T31uc; 3 = 13.1>,!--I. 
univcrsnl indicator; ‘1 = Mctl~yl Ornngc; 5 3 I%mol Reel. ‘I.‘hc spots ;trc son~cwl-eat ovcrloa.clctl 
to aid the pliotogrnplxx. Tlic solvent front was only run 6 cm. 
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TABLE IV 

RF X 100 VALUES OF WATER-SOLUULIZ INDICATORS 

Mobile phase : othyl acetate-ethyl alcohol-ammonia (I z. : 3 : I). 
---- 

Comfiozcnds China cley Silica gel 
-_ ~- 

Phenolphthalein 97 s5 
Methyl Red 57 12 

Cresol Red 29 - 
Methyl Orange 21 IO 

Thymol Blue 75 20 

Phenol Red 08 20 

--. - ---I------.--_- .._..--. -.- .__. --__. 

tb Universal indicator and full range inclicator scparatccl to a larger cxtcnt on clay than 
on silica gel. 

TABLE v 

RF X ‘100 VALUES OF DRUGS 

Mobile phase : &ethyl ether-chloroform (IO : I). 

For detection the plate was p!aced in a jar containing s&l iodine. 

Cona#oatnds China cZay Silica gal 

Phenacetin 
Paracctnmol 

95 .40 
70 25 

Caffeine 45 30’ 
Acetylsalicylic acid 20 strcnlc 

TABLE VI 

AI? X 100 VALUES OF AMINO ACIDS 

Mobile phases : (A) chloroform-cthsnol-ammonia-water (20 : 20 : 5 : 2) ; (13) butanol-acetic acicl- 
water (4 :I :I). The solvents were used ,in a satisfactory two-way separation. 

‘Detection: ninhyclrin followccl by 5% polyvinyl alcohol solution; plates heated to 100’ after 
each application, 

Comfiowds --I B 
--- 

Cl&a clay Silica gel China clay Sitica gel 
” 

Glycinc 25 
Alaninc 

33 23 Iti 
45 43 ” 40 ; 22 

Prolinc 55 4O I4 
Cystcinc ;I 09 
Leucinc :z z: 
Tryptophan 90 GG 

44 
so 47 
--__.._^_ --.... 
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CHINA CLAY--A SORI3ENT FOR ‘I‘LC 3% 

f?~.* X LOO ‘VALUES OF SUGARS 

Mobile phase : isopropanol-ethyl acetate-water (I 4 : 4 : I .5). 
Detection: 0.5% KiLlnO,, clissolvcd in 0. I N NnOl-1; plntc 1lciLtCd at 100” I-Or 2 min to give pdc 
yellow spots. 
..-_--- ___-_-.--..-__-._.--____.------_--_ .-.-__-- 
Corr~.~orUzds China day Silica gel 
_------__-.___.--..-._-__._.~_.-_-.-_-------.-. 

c1ucosc 
Sucrose 
Pructosc 
1,nctosc 

, bo 03 
7.5 63 
60 63 
2s 50 

-._.___._ - .___ -. .- -. . . _ _ ,_._.__...._ -._._. ,_,._ ,_.__” _. _- . .-_-.., . ,._ ._. .- . . .._ _- - .._. - ._... __._____ 

‘l’A13LI!: VlJ I 

I?].. x 100 vALuIss 01’ PI~I.ENOLS 

ivlobilc phase : lleptnnc-clioxarlc-Rlncial acetic acid (45 : 12 :2). 

Dctcction: 0.1 N KiVInO, clissolvccl in 0.1 N Na,CO,,. lWc.ycllow spots. 
-- _________-_--_.--._-__-----.- -___----_-.A 
Co7rpoUvlds CI~~ilza clay Silica gel 

P11cn01 90 2.5 
Catcc1101 70 5 
Rcsorciuol 60 0 

Pyrogallol 40 0 

Gnllic acid IO 0 

---_- __________. -__--_-._.._----.-____._---II-_ 

RF >r: IOO VALUI~S OF ISDOLE 13ERIVhTIVI;3S 

Mobile phase : c~clolicsaric-Carson tctruchloriclc-glacinl ncctic ncitl (I 0 : 10 : 1). 
‘1’11~ slick was placed in I jar containing solid ioclinc. 
.__.._-, -..___._-_-_--_-.._ . -._--._--_.--- .l.._l_...._,._ -_---.__ _... --.-.-_- __._. -_.._. .._.... 
COJtl.fiO7l~lJdS Chi71 ct. day Silicn gal 
...-._---I_..-_-- .I__ -- ..-_.._ --..---_-_..I-.-..---. . .-. _-_.- --.----_-1--_-_----I_- 

Inclolc 
Anthranilic acicl 
I’satin 
‘I’ryptophan 

95 20 

80 IO 

30 5 
0 0 

~I_-_- 
_^ ._____ - _.._._.._. -.^_- ..- I_..__ . . . . _..._-I-___-_ . .._ ---____-. _  ..-. 

Exn7ra~las of scfxlmtiolas 
. (a) Dcsagn thc&yc k.Wm, sohellt bemcm (Table III). 40/u sodium carbonate 

was indorporated into the clay layer. 
(17) Water-soluble idicntors (Table IV and Fig. 3). The individual clyes were 

dissolved in a small quailCity of alcohol; 4’yo sodium carbonate was incorporated in 
the clay layer, 
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(c) Drzgs. See Table V. 
(G?) A~zino ack?s (Table VI). Every component of the system has to be fresh to 

obtain a satisfactory separation of, amino acids. The amino acids were dissolved in 
water containing 10% isopropanol : 3 mg were dissolved in 5 ml of solvent. The atmos- 
phere above the plates had to be saturated with vapour and this was done by lining 
the tank with filter paper before starting the experiment. The polyvinyl alcohol spray 
helps to intensify the spots which are best seen by transmitted light. 

(e) Szcgars (see Table VII). 
(fl Phenols (Table VIII). Phenols must be dissolved in freshly prepared distil.led 

water to prevent oxidation. Even so, the samples should be run as soon as they have 
dissolved. 

(g) I&oZe derivatives (Table IX). As with phenols the solutions must be used 
when fresh, 

China clay seems to be a useful addition to the range of sorbents suitable for 
TLC. Separations can be obtained quickly and RF values are reproducible. 
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